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Dear parent/carer,
As we draw close to the end of the academic year, I wanted to express my admiration for our
year 13 students regarding their continued resilience and dedication to studies during the past
two years. They are a credit to our sixth form and will forever remain a beacon of determination
and optimism in the face of uncertainty.
A level results day is Tuesday 10th August and the sixth form team will be on hand to assist with
university placement confirmation and any other careers and education advice required.
Although the cancellation of exams is far from ideal, I am sure that many students are looking
forward to attending the sixth form to collect their results and celebrate a momentous right of
passage. The building will be open from 9am for collection of results and the sixth form team
will be available to support as required. Please see the exam certificate form and ensure it is
returned to the sixth form team as soon as possible after results day.
I also enclose links to a document from the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ) containing
details regarding the appeals process, our centre policy and some informative FAQs .
Island Futures careers advisers are available throughout the
exam results period to help talk through options. Contact
by phone on 01983 823888 or by email at
island.futures@iow.gov.uk and a qualified careers adviser
will be in touch to talk through your options with you.
It would be incredibly helpful for future generations of sixth form students to learn from the
experiences and benefit from the wisdom of previous students. Please encourage your child to
join our alumni programme to inspire the sixth form students of the future to follow their dreams
and aspirations. Click here for Alumni Programme.
I look forward to seeing all year 13 students on 10th August to celebrate success and offer
information, advice and guidance to ensure a smooth transition to a bright and prosperous
future.
Yours sincerely

D.Sanchez-Brown
Assistant Principal
Head of Sixth Form and Careers

